Alzheimer's disease neuropathology is characterized by key features that include the deposition of the amyloid ␤ peptide (A␤) into plaques, the formation of neurofibrillary tangles, and the loss of neurons and synapses in specific brain regions. The loss of synapses, and particularly the associated presynaptic vesicle protein synaptophysin in the hippocampus and association cortices, has been widely reported to be one of the most robust correlates of Alzheimer's disease-associated cognitive decline. The ␤-amyloid hypothesis supports the idea that A␤ is the cause of these pathologies. However, the hypothesis is still controversial, in part because the direct role of A␤ in synaptic degeneration awaits confirmation. In this study, we show that A␤ reduction by active or passive A␤ immunization protects against the progressive loss of synaptophysin in the hippocampal molecular layer and frontal neocortex of a transgenic mouse model of Alzheimer's disease. These results, substantiated by quantitative electron microscopic analysis of synaptic densities, strongly support a direct causative role of A␤ in the synaptic degeneration seen in Alzheimer's disease and strengthen the potential of A␤ immunotherapy as a treatment approach for this disease.
Introduction
Alzheimer's disease (AD) is an age-dependent neurodegenerative disease characterized by progressive cognitive decline and morphological CNS alterations, such as deposition of the amyloid peptide [␤-amyloid (A␤)] in parenchymal plaques and cerebral blood vessels, intraneuronal formation of neurofibrillary tangles, and loss of neuronal subpopulations in specific brain regions . The loss of synapses and of the associated presynaptic protein synaptophysin (SYN) is another cardinal feature of AD and strongly correlates with cognitive decline (DeKosky and Scheff, 1990; Masliah et al., 1991; Terry et al., 1991; Dickson et al., 1995; Terry, 1996; Sze et al., 1997; Scheff and Price, 2003) In contrast, the relationship between amyloid plaques and cognitive decline remains controversial (Terry, 1996; Davis and Chisholm, 1997; Klein et al., 2001) .
Transgenic mice that neuronally express human A␤ precursor protein (hAPP mice) carrying mutations associated with familial autosomal dominant forms of AD develop A␤ plaques and neuritic dystrophy similar to those found in AD (Games et al., 1995; Masliah et al., 1996) . Such mouse models have been useful to investigate emergent therapies aimed at the reduction of A␤. In particular, A␤-based immunotherapy has been shown to be efficacious in reducing amyloid-associated pathology in several hAPP-transgenic mice (Schenk et al., 1999; DeMattos et al., 2001; Sigurdsson et al., 2001) .
Synaptic loss and/or dysfunction have also been described in some hAPP-transgenic mouse lines (Games et al., 1995; Mucke et al., 2000) . Previous studies involving A␤ immunotherapy and using hAPP mice focused primarily on amyloid deposition and plaque-associated pathology (Schenk et al., 1999; Bussiere et al., 2004) but did not examine the effect of immunotherapy-induced A␤ reduction on loss of synapses.
Therefore, it is important to determine whether A␤ reduction after A␤ immunotherapy prevents synaptic degeneration in hAPP mice, thus further validating the amyloid hypotheses of AD pathogenesis (Hardy and Selkoe, 2002) .
Materials and Methods
Generation of A␤, A␤ fragments, and monoclonal anti-A␤ antibodies. A␤(1-42) was generated as described previously (Schenk et al., 1999) . A␤ peptides corresponding to A␤(1-5), A␤(3-9), and A␤(15-24) and the reverse sequence A␤(5-1) were synthesized contiguous to a 17 aa T-cell epitope derived from ovalbumin (amino acids 323-339, ISQAVHAAHAEINEAGR) on a branched peptide framework (triplelysine core with four peptide arms) to produce a multiantigen peptide as described previously (Bard et al., 2003) . The peptides were synthesized by AnaSpec (San Jose, CA). The IgG2a isotype monoclonal anti-A␤ antibodies 3D6 [anti-A␤(1-5)] and 12B4 [anti-A␤(3-7)] were generated as described previously (Seubert et al., 1992; Bard et al., 2003) .
Passive and active immunization procedures. Twelve-to 13-month-old heterozygous PDAPP mice and nontransgenic littermate controls were used. PDAPP mice express human, mutated (V717F) hAPP under the control of the platelet-derived growth factor promoter (Games et al., 1995) . All mice were of the Swiss-Webster background, and experiments were performed in accordance with Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee policies and procedures. For active immunization with A␤(1-42), 100 g of A␤(1-42) in an emulsion formulation of monophosphoryl lipid A (MPL-SE) adjuvant was injected intraperitoneally, followed by boosts at 2 and 4 weeks, and monthly thereafter. For active immunization with A␤ fragments, 100 g of an A␤ fragment in complete Freund's adjuvant was injected intraperitoneally, followed by boosts with 100 g of the A␤ fragment in incomplete Freund's adjuvant at 2 and 4 weeks, and monthly thereafter. Control PDAPP mice received injections of MPL-SE adjuvant alone or Freud's adjuvant with A␤(5-1). For passive immunization, antibodies dissolved in PBS were injected intraperitoneally at Յ10 mg/kg each week for 6 months. Control PDAPP mice received equivalent injections of an irrelevant isotyped-matched antibody or of PBS only. At the end of all treatments, mice were killed and perfused transcardially with PBS. Nontransgenic, age-and strain-matched mice were processed in the same manner. The brains were quickly removed and fixed for 48 h in phosphate-buffered 4% paraformaldehyde before being processed for immunohistochemistry.
Quantitation of A␤ levels and plaque burden. Snap-frozen cortices and hippocampi were homogenized in guanidine buffer, and levels of total A␤ and of A␤ (42) were quantitated by ELISA as described previously (Johnson-Wood et al., 1997) . Plaque burden was assessed by quantitative immunoperoxidase histochemistry on 40 m free-floating vibratome sections using the monoclonal anti-A␤ antibody 3D6, as described previously (Schenk et al., 1999; Bard et al., 2000) . Six immunolabeled sections were analyzed per mouse, and the average of the individual measurements was used to calculate group means.
Quantitative SYN immunohistochemistry. Forty-micrometer free-floating sections were immunostained with 1:850-diluted anti-SYN antibody (clone SY38; Dako, Carpenteria, CA) and FITC-labeled secondary antibody following a standard protocol. Immunolabeled brain sections were assigned code numbers to ensure objective assessment and imaged with a BioRad (Hercules, CA) MRC-1024 laser scanning confocal microscope, mounted on a Nikon (Melville, NY) Optiphot-2 microscope and running Lasersharp software, as described previously (Masliah et al., 1992; Buttini et al., 1999) . SYN levels were assessed in the frontal neocortex and the hippocampal outer molecular layer (OML) in two sections per animal (Buttini et al., 1999) . For each mouse, we obtained four confocal images (two per section) of the neocortex and two confocal images (one per section) of the hippocampal OML, each covering an area of 240 ϫ 180 m. The iris and gain levels were adjusted to obtain images with a pixel intensity within a linear range. Digitized, eight-bit images were transferred to a Macintosh computer, and the average pixel intensity of SYN staining was calculated for each image with NIH Image. For each mouse, the values obtained for the frontal neocortex or the hippocampal OML were averaged. This approach for the assessment of synaptic degeneration has been validated in various experimental models of neurodegeneration (Buttini et al., 1999; Mucke et al., 2000) and in diseased human brains (Masliah et al., 1992) .
Electron microscopy. Some vibratome sections were postfixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4. Then the sections were immersed in 1% osmium tetroxide and stained with saturated uranyl acetate dissolved in 50% ethanol. They were finally dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol to 90% ethanol; 2-hydroxypropyl methacrylate was the intermediate solvent. All infiltrations of 2-hydroxypropyl methacrylate and Scipoxy 812 resin (Energy Beam Sciences, Agawam, MA) were performed on a shaker at slow speed. After two changes of 100% resin, the plates were polymerized in a 65°C oven for 24 h. The plastic was detached, and selected areas were cut Synaptic degeneration in PDAPP mice was age dependent. SYN-positive presynaptic terminal levels in the frontal neocortex (left) and hippocampal OML (Hippoc. Molec. Layer; right) of PDAPP mice and nontransgenic (Non-tg) littermate controls are shown. SYN levels were determined in immunofluorescent-labeled brain sections from 12-and 18-month-old PDAPP mice, as described in Materials and Methods. A significant SYN decrease was seen at 18 months, but not at 12 months, in both brain regions. The results shown are means Ϯ SEM. ***p Ͻ 0.001 (Tukey's post hoc test; n ϭ 10 -17 mice per group). and glued onto dummy blocks. Thin sections (80 nm) were cut on a Reichert Ultracut E Ultramicrotome (Leica, Vienna, Austria), picked up onto 200-mesh copper grids (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Fort Washington, PA), and poststained in ethanolic uranyl acetate, followed by bismuth nitrite (Electron Microscopy Sciences). The sections were analyzed with a Zeiss (Thornwood, NY) EM10 electron microscope. For morphometric analysis of synapses from each section, a total of 20 electron micrographs of the frontal cortical area were obtained at a final magnification of 12,000ϫ. Electron micrographs were digitized and analyzed with the Quantimet 570C (Leica, Deerfield, IL) to determine the density of synapses per unit of volume.
Statistical analyses. Parametric data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA, followed by Dunnett's test or Tukey's multiple comparison test when appropriate. Nonparametric data were analyzed by the Kruskal-Wallis test, followed by Dunn's test for comparison of multiple data sets. Correlation analyses between two data sets were done by Pearson's test if the two data sets were parametric or with Spearman rank correlation if at least one data set was nonparametric. A p Ͻ 0.05 was considered significant. All analyses were done with the Prism software (Graph Pad, San Diego, CA).
Results
To study the effect of A␤ reduction on synaptic integrity, we used transgenic mice carrying a V3 F (717)-mutated hAPP under the transcriptional control of the PDGF promoter (PDAPP mice) (Games et al., 1995) . We immunized PDAPP mice either actively with A␤ peptides or passively with anti-A␤ antibodies for 6 months, using treatments that reliably reduce both A␤ levels and overall plaque burden in the brain of PDAPP mice (Schenk et al., 1999; Bard et al., 2000 Bard et al., , 2003 .
First, we confirmed that the immunization treatments led to a significant reduction in A␤ pathology in the present cohort of PDAPP mice. As reported previously (Bard et al., 2003) , we found that levels of total A␤ and of A␤(42), as well as plaque burden, were significantly reduced by the active immunization with full-length A␤ [A␤(1-42)] or N-terminal A␤ fragments (Fig. 1a1-a3 ) and after passive immunization with N-terminal A␤ antibodies (Fig. 1b1-b3) . Consistent with previous results (Bard et al., 2003) , we observed the most prominent reductions in plaque burden (90% on average) after immunizations with full-length A␤ [A␤(1-42)] or with an antibody against A␤(1-5) (Fig. 1c1-c3) .
We then analyzed SYN levels in the frontal neocortex and hippocampal OML of untreated PDAPP mice and littermate controls at 12 and 18 months of age by confocal microscopy and computer-assisted image analysis (Buttini et al., 1999) . Compared with nontransgenic controls, a significant decrease in SYN was observed in the frontal neocortex (Figs. 2, left, 3 ) and the hippocampal OML (Figs. 2, right, 3) (Games et al., 1995) of 18-month-old, but not 12-month-old, PDAPP mice, indicating that synaptic degeneration in these mice was age dependent.
To investigate the effect of immunization-mediated A␤ reduction on synaptic integrity, we quantified the level of SYN in the frontal neocortex and the hippocampal OML of immunized and control PDAPP mice. Active immunization, with either the full-length A␤ or with N-terminal A␤ fragments, prevented SYN , c2) , and a passively immunized (3D6) PDAPP mouse (d1, d2). Portions of two hippocampal subregions are visible in the right panels: the OML with a high synaptic density appears bright, and the stratum lacunosum with a lower synaptic density appears darker. Hippocampal SYN measurements were done in the OML. Note that SYN levels in immunized PDAPP mice are similar to those of nontransgenic mice. Scale bar, 50 m. loss in PDAPP mice (Figs. 3c1,c2, 4a1,b1) . Immunization with immunoconjugates targeting the central region of A␤, despite inducing A␤ antibody titers that were at least as high as after immunization with N-terminal conjugates (data not shown), did not protect against SYN loss.
To confirm that this effect was specifically mediated by antibodies directed to A␤, we passively immunized PDAPP mice with anti-A␤ antibodies directed against the N-terminal portion of A␤. We found that passive immunization with these A␤ antibodies was synaptoprotective (Figs. 3d1,d2, 4a2,b2 ). SYN levels in PDAPP mice that had been passively immunized with 10 mg/kg weekly doses of 3D6 (directed against A␤ epitope 1-5) or 12B4 (directed against A␤ epitope 3-7) were similar to those of nontransgenic mice (Figs. 3, 4) . Immunization with weekly doses as low as 1 mg/kg of 3D6 was synaptoprotective, but lower weekly doses (0.3 and 0.1 mg/kg) were not (data not shown), demonstrating a dose-dependent effect.
To determine whether SYN levels were associated with A␤ plaque burden levels, we correlated SYN levels in control groups and the combined immunized groups of mice with plaque burden. Amyloid plaque burden was measured by quantitation of immunoperoxidase-stained brain section as described previously (Bard et al., 2000 (Bard et al., , 2003 . We found no correlation between SYN levels and amyloid plaque burden (Fig. 5) . This indicates that the SYN deficits are not reflected by A␤ deposition in PDAPP mice.
To confirm that quantitative confocal analysis of SYN levels accurately documented the synaptic integrity of the neuropil, we performed ultrastructural analysis on sections from selected brains for which SYN levels were obtained previously. Synaptic densities in sections from control-treated and actively immunized PDAPP mice, as well as from age-and strain-matched nontransgenic mice, were evaluated by quantitative electron microscopy and correlated with SYN levels. Because only a limited number of samples can be analyzed with this approach, sections from brains with SYN levels equal or below the group mean were chosen for the control PDAPP groups, and sections from brains with SYN levels equal or above the group mean were chosen for the immunized PDAPP groups and the nontransgenic mice. Sections from these animals were coded to ensure blinded, objective assessment of synaptic densities, and the codes were not broken until the analysis was complete. In this subset of animals, we found that active immunization of PDAPP mice with full-length A␤ or with N-terminal A␤ fragments protected against loss of synaptic densities (Fig. 6a,b) . More importantly, our analysis showed that the SYN levels determined by confocal imaging correlated significantly with the number of synaptic densities measured by ultrastructural analysis across all of the animals, regardless of treatment group (r 2 ϭ 0.37; p ϭ 0.009 by Pearson's correlation) (Fig. 6c) . This finding indicates that quantification of SYN levels by confocal microscopy and quantitative image analysis is an accurate reflection of the number of synaptic densities detected at the ultrastructural level.
Discussion
In the present study, we demonstrate that synaptic degeneration, a major hallmark of AD pathology and robust correlate of cognitive decline, is prevented by lowering A␤ levels through A␤ immunotherapy in an AD transgenic mouse model. This finding significantly strengthens the amyloid hypothesis, which states that A␤ peptide is a primary factor in AD pathogenesis.
Synaptotoxicity caused by A␤ may occur through a variety of different mechanisms. Some possibilities include alterations of synaptic function (Walsh et al., 2002; Kamenetz et al., 2003) , alterations of ion channel properties (Ye et al., 2003) , apoptotic events (Mattson et al., 2001) , and oxidative stress (Butterfield and Bush, 2004) . Both deposited and nondeposited forms of A␤ may contribute to the pathogenesis of AD, but their relative contributions to the different AD pathologies have been difficult to dissect, both in humans and in For passive immunization, 12-month-old PDAPP mice were treated for 6 months with either 3D6 [directed against A␤(1-5)] or 12B4 [directed against A␤(3-7)], dosed at 10 mg/kg for each weekly injection as described in Materials and Methods. Control PDAPP mice received injections of an irrelevant antibody or vehicle only. All antibodies were of the IgG2a isotype. SYN levels were analyzed in the frontal neocortex and hippocampal OML of 18-month-old PDAPP mice after completion of immunization. Significant improvements of SYN levels over controls were found after active immunization with A␤(1-42), A␤(1-5), and A␤(3-9), but not A␤(15-24) (a1, b1), and after passive immunization with either of two N-terminal A␤ antibodies (b1, b2). In these groups, SYN levels were not significantly different from that of nontransgenic mice or 12-month-old untreated PDAPP mice (see Figs. 2, 3) . The results shown are means Ϯ SEM. **p Ͻ 0.01, ***p Ͻ 0.001, by Dunnett's post hoc test (n ϭ 16 -25 mice per group). Figure 5 . SYN levels did not correlate with A␤ plaque burden. Correlation analyses were performed to determine whether loss of SYN correlated with plaque burden (both measured by quantitative immunohistochemistry; see Materials and Methods) in the frontal neocortex of PDAPP mice. To enhance the power of the analyses, all mice from the control groups of both active and passive immunization were grouped (a), and all mice from immunized groups that showed improvements of SYN levels over controls were grouped (b). There was no correlation between SYN levels and plaque burden in both cases. Similar results were obtained for the hippocampal OML (data not shown). This finding indicates that, in PDAPP mice, synapse loss is not reflected by measurements of total A␤ plaque burden. a, p ϭ 0.48, r ϭ 0.008, n ϭ 58 mice; b, p ϭ 0.42, r ϭ Ϫ0.006, n ϭ 95 mice. n.s., Not significant by Spearman rank correlation.
experimental models. In this study, we found that SYN levels did not correlate with total A␤ plaque burden, indicating that plaque burden does not accurately reflect and is unlikely to predict AD-related synaptic injury in PDAPP mice. Soluble A␤ moieties, such as A␤ oligomers or protofibrils, may be responsible for synaptic toxicity in PDAPP and other hAPP mice, and, at least in part, in AD (Lambert et al., 1998; Lue et al., 1999; McLean et al., 1999) . This hypothesis is supported by findings showing that loss of SYN and impaired synaptic function in other lines of hAPP mice occur before the onset of A␤ deposition (Hsia et al., 1999; Mucke et al., 2000; Oddo et al., 2003) and that brain injections of medium containing soluble A␤ moieties inhibit long-term potentiation in rats (Walsh et al., 2002) . Plaques, in contrast, haven been reported to disrupt neuronal circuitry and therefore may indirectly affect global synaptic function (Stern et al., 2004) or cognitive function (Chen et al., 2000) . Although A␤ and plaques emerge as the main pathogenic factors in various lines of hAPP mice, other processes not modeled in these mice, such as tau pathology (Goedert, 1999; Johnson and Stoothoff, 2004) , vascular pathology (Jellinger, 2005) , or aberrant inflammation (Wyss-Coray and Mucke, 2002) , may contribute to synaptic and neuronal demise in AD.
Numerous histochemical, biochemical, and quantitative ultrastructural studies have reported significant decreases of synapses and synapse-associated proteins in cortical and hippocampal AD autopsies (DeKosky and Scheff, 1990; Masliah et al., 1991; Terry et al., 1991; Dickson et al., 1995; Terry, 1996; Sze et al., 1997; Scheff and Price, 2003) . Of particular interest are studies demonstrating a 25-35% loss of synaptic densities in AD brain biopsies that were collected only 2-4 years after clinical diagnosis of the disease (Davies et al., 1987) and other studies showing a significant decrease in SYN immunoreactivity in the hippocampus and association cortices of patients with mild cognitive impairment or mild AD (Masliah et al., 2001) . These data strongly indicate that synaptic pathology is an early event in AD. Synaptic loss in AD can occur both as a result of overt neuronal loss and by viable neurons losing their synapses. The latter process may precede the loss of neurons and be of significant consequence to the overall disease process, both pathological and clinically (Scheff and Price, 2003) . The most significant and consistent finding across most studies was that the severity of synaptic pathology was a much better correlate of cognitive deficits than were densities of A␤ plaques, tangles, or death of neurons Selkoe, 2002) . Thus, synaptic pathology emerges as a key pathological phenomenon in AD relevant to the overall disease process. We have demonstrated here that by reducing A␤ through active or passive immunization, synaptic pathology in PDAPP mice was prevented. Our observation supports A␤ immunization as a therapeutic approach that may prevent, at least partially, what is considered the principle correlate of cognitive decline in AD and establishes A␤ as one of the principal factors responsible for synaptic demise in this disease. Values from all animals examined by electron microscopy were pooled for the correlation analysis. Note the highly significant correlation between the two endpoints for synaptic integrity.
